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reference of all crystalline substances back to six primitive 
forms. The science of crystals soon commanded the atten
tion of chemists, and an instrument was invented, called the 
goniometer, for measuring the angles, and for deciding to 
what class each mineral belonged. 

Later researches seem to point out that there is an intimate 
relation existing between the crystalline form and the com
position of a body, and we may some day discover the law 
by which we can arrive at the composition of a mineral or 
other salt, by measuring its angles, and without the necessity 
of subjecting it to analysis. But this is at present mere spec
ulation. 
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Special Club Premium. 

A New Volume of this journal will commence on the first 
of January next. Any person sending us yearly clubs for 
ten or more copies will be entitled to receive, free of postage 
or express charge, one copy of the celebrated engraving, 

"MEN OF PROGRESS," for every ten names. 
This large and splendid Steel Plate Engraving is one of 

the finest art works of the day, possessing a rare and peculiar 
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IN accordance with a long established rule, all subscriptions 

terminating with this volume will be discontinued at that 
time. We trust that all our subscribers will not only renew, 
but that they may find it convenient to induce some of their 
neighbors to join them. We intend to give our readers full 
measure and running over, in return for their money. 
That the publishers may calculate the quantity of paper 
to print on the new volume; and that none may be dis
appointed by not getting back numbers, we would impress 
upon all the importance of renewing their subscriptions and 
sending new names as early as possible. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. The peculiar luster, cleavage, hardness, and other physical 
properties of minerals, have been studied, and something like 
an independent science has been established, founded upon 
these external properties. As our knowledge of chemistry 
has increased, and better methods of analysis have been in
vented, we are ceasing to lay so much stress upon the out
ward forms of minerals, and have commenced arranging them 
with reference to the bases and acids they may contain. 
Chemists have found that all minerals are composed of well
known elements combined according to the laws of atomic 
weights, and that they are in every sense chemical salts. 
For example, feldspar is a double silicate of potash and 
alumina, and can be made in the blast furnace and porcelain 
oven as readily as chloride of sodium or saltpeter in the lab
oratory. Calc spar and arragonite can be made, the one from 
cold, the other from hot solutions. Every year witnesses the 
artificial manufacture of minerals, and there is a fair prospect 
of our ultimately being able to make every stone there is on 

value over ordinary pictures, by reason of the life-like ac- THE CABIN ON TllE PRAIRIE. By Rev. C. H. Pearson, Au
curacy of the personages it represents. The scene of the pic- thor of" Scenes in the West," etc. lllustrated. Boston: 

Lee & Shepard. 

the earth. 

ture is laid in the great hall of the Patent Office, at Washing-
ton. The grouping is spirited and artistic. Among the 
persons represented are the following eminent inventors: 
S. F. B. MORSE, ............................... Inventor of Electric Telegraph. 
CYRUS H. MCCORMICK, .................................. Inventor of Reaper. 
TUOS. BLANCHARD, ................ Inventor of Lathe for Irregular Forms. 
WILLIAM T. G. MORTON, .......................... Inventor of Chloroform. 
SAMUEL COLT, ........ ................... Inventor of Revolving Flre·Arms. 
CHARLES GOODYEAR, ......................... Illventor of Rubber Fabrics. 
FREDERICK E. SICKLES, ........................ Inventor of Steam Cut·01I'. 
HENRY BURDEN, .......................... Inventor of Horse·Shoe Mllchlne. 
JOHN.ERICSSON, ............................... Inventor of the l1rst Monitor. 
JAMES BOGARDUS, .............................. Inventor of Iron Buildings. 
JOSEPH SAXTON, ............................. Inventor of Watch Macbinery. 
PETER COOPER, ........................ Inventor of Iron·Rolllng Macbinery. 
JOSEPH HENRy, .... ............... Inventor of Electro-Magnetic Macbine. 
ISAIAH JENNINGS, ............................ Inventor of Friction Matches. 
RICHARD M. HOE, ........................ Inventor of Fast Prlntlng·Presses 

These noble men, by their own efforts, raised themselves 

from the depths of poverty, and by their wonderful discov-
eries, conferred incalculable benefits upon the human race, 
entitling them to rank among its greatest benefactors. It is 

The time does not appear to be very far distant when we 
shall make even the precious stones, the diamond, the ruby, 
or the emerald, as readiiy as we now do glass and porcelain. 
Professor Dana, in his unsurpassed book on mineralogy,gives 
the formula of all minerals so far as is known, and classifies 
them according to their chemical constitution, and thus vir
tually hands the science over to the chemist. It was not but fitting that the remembrance of their achievements, and 
until minerals were made artificially that we were able to the honored forms of th"l,. persons, as they lived and walked 
form a rational theory of their probable origin in the rocks. among us should be perpetuated by the highest skill of art 
Nature's laboratory does not differ from man's inferior imi- I . ' . .  . 

. 

tation, and as the laws of combination are constant, it is safe The pIcture, which IS three feet long and two feet hIgh, 

to infer that the same agencies were employed in producing forms an enduring and desirable object for the adornment of 

ThlS1B one or a series or stories called the U Frontier SerIes," now issuing 
by the above· named l1nn. It Is a graphic picture of prairie IU'e, full of varied 
stories, and to those unfamiliar with the scenes It delineates, unique Incl· 
dent. As a specimen of good healthy reading for youths of both sexes, It Is 
unexcelled, while adults may peruse Its instructive pages with pleasure an d 
profit. The book Is one calculated to secure a wide popularity. 

MANUAL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE: Being a Condensation of the 
Principles of Social Science of H. C. Carey, LL.D. By 
Kate McKeaN. Philadelphia: Henry Carey Baird, 406 
Walnut street. 

We shall In a future Issue review hi" book editorially. 
WE are Indebted to the Hon. Horace Capron, U. S. Commissioner of Ag· 

rlculture for a copy of his report for 1869. It contains a large mass of care· 
fully compiled and valuable statistics, and many Important papers on various 
subjects relating to American agriculture. 

Sensible Holiday Presents. 
No present can be more acceptable to a wife, mother, sister, or lady friend, 

than a DOTYW A8HING MACHINE, price '14, and a UNIVERSAL WRINGER, '9, 
which are warranted to give entire satisfaction. Mr. R. C. BROWNING. 
Gen'l Ag't, S2 Cortlandt street, N. Y., wlU, on receipt of the price, send either 
or both Machines, free of freight, to places where no one Is selling; and, at· 
ter using them a month, according to directions, If not entirely .atl.factory. 
they may be returned, free of freight, and the money will be refunded. Can 
anything be more fair? 

Pacts for the Ladles. 
Her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales has appOinted Messrs. Wheeler 

& Wilson "Sewing Machine Manufacturers to her Royal Hlghness"-the only 
honor of the kind ever_ couferred upon a sewlng·machlne housc. 

the native minerals that we pursue in making them artifi- the parlor. It was engraved by the celebrated JOHN SAWIloUN, In the Advertising Agency 

cially. It is only when we treat minerals as true chemical Of Geo. P. Rowell & Co., No. 40Park ROW, New York, everytbing Is so sys . 

salts that we can assign them their proper place in the uni-
from a large painting by SCHUBBELE, and all the pOnl1Lits tematlzed that their Immense business Is conducted without confusion or de· 

verse. 
In a recent German work on chemistry, by Professor 

Geuther, of Jena, we find a tolerably full list of chemical 
compounds, and among them a large number that occur 
native, and a:e known as minerals; for example, under mag
nesium, potassium.magnesium chloride is described as carnal
lite; calcium.magnesium chloride as tachhydrite; calcium
magnesium carbonate, as dolomite; calcium-magne5ium sili
cate, as augite, and so on through a long catalogue of sub
stances. The crystalline form, solubility, hardness, specific 
gravity. general properties, and formulas of all salts are given 
v<.a the occasional observation that this or that compound is 
found in nature as a mineral, but without any break in the 
order of discussion on account of that fact. 

In this way mineralogy becomes incorporated with chemis
try, and rocks may be defined to be chemical compounds that 
occur ready made in nature, j ust as carbonaceous substances 
are traced back to living organisms, and are treated of under 
the head of organic chemistry. It would not occur to any 
one to bottle up gases and to regard them as entitled to found 
a separate science, or to speak of metals, gases, or liqnids as 
we do of chemistry and physics. Gases are a part of chemis
·ry, anl so are metals and minerals. 

We have called attention to this subject in order to afford 
our readers some knowledge of the great progress made in 
the extent of our acquaintance with the crust of the earth, 
and of the formation of minerals, since chemistry was im
pressed into the service of explaining the nature of the 
forces that must have been at work to produce what we see 
around us. It was not until the acid character of silica was 
nade known by Berzelius that we were able to manufacture 

glass in a rational and scientific manner, and glass is in fact 
an artificial mineral very much like what we find ready 
made in volcanic craters. 

The mannfacture of porcelain, of soluble glass, of saltpe
ter, and of many other useful compounds, is conducted in im
tation of what is going on in nature, and is now founded 

upon strictly scientific principles. The total number of min
erals thus far described does not exceed 700, while the differ
ent salts of potash alone amount to nearly as many, so that 
the study of potash in all of its relations involves nearly as 
much labor as the examination of all the minerals that have 
. hus far been found. It will thus appear that the relation 

of mineralogy to chemistry is of the most intimate charac
ter, and that minerals can only be studied philosophically 
when regarded as chemical salts. 
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were taken from life. Every lover of Science and Progress 
should enjoy its possession. Single copies of the Engraving 
$9; Three copies, $25. 

One copy of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for one year, and a 
copy of the Engraving, will be sent to any address on receipt 
of $10. MUNN & CO., 

37 Park Row, New York City. 
-.�.-

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS, 

Every Employer should present his workmen and appren
tices with a subscription to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for the 
coming year. 

Every Mechanic .and Artisan whose employer does not 
take the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, should solicit him to subscribe 
for 1871. 

Now is the time for old subscribers whose subscriptions 
expire with the year, to renew. 

Now is the time for new subscribers to send $3 and com 
mence with the new year. 

-----

Now is the time for forming clubs for the new year. 

It wil l pay any one to invest $3 for himself, his sons, or 
his workmen, for one year's subscription to the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. 

It is easy for any one to get ten subscribers at $2'50 each, 
and for his trouble obtain the splendid large steel plate en
graving worth $10. 

It is easy for any old subscriber to get a new one to join 
in taking the paper. 

It is no more trouble to remit $6 for two subscribers than 
$3 for one. 

If any mechanic whom you ask to SUbSClibe says he can
not afford it, tell him he cannot afford not to. 

If anyone wishes specimens of the paper to examine be
fore subscribing, tell him to write to the publishers and they 
will cheerfully mail them . 

If anyone wishes an illuminated Calendar for 1871, to 
hang in his office or shop, he can have it sent free on sending 

request to this office. 

If handsome il luminated posters and prospectuses are 
AGRICULTURAL pursuits are beginning to absorb the atten- wanted to assist in obtaining subscribers, send to the publish-

tion and energies of the population of Colorado, which is fa- ers of this paper. 
vorable to the development of the resources of the territory. • . ,  . 
That prosperity which depends upon the hazards and uncer- It 18 the llltention of the publIshers of the SCIENTIFIC 

tainties of mining is at best but spasmodic, and it is only AMERICAN to make the paper next year better and handsomer 
where agriculture is made the fundamental interest that the than any previous year during the last quarter century it has 
population assumes a settled character and industry is attend- been published. 
ed by permanent rewards. It is the intention of the publishers to illustrate by su-

_ .• a. 

SUllSCHIBEHB whose term expires with the year will take 
note that this is the last number, and will oblige the publish 
ers by remlttlllg for the new year lIIlIIledlately. 

perb engravings all new and practical inventions and discov
eries that may be developed during the year. 

For terms to Clubs, see special premium notice given 
above 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

lay. They have regularly on file over 5,000 newspapers. 

Back Numbers, Volumes, and Entire Sets of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are 
for sale at low prices, by Theo. Tusch, 57 Park ROW, New York. 

�tttnt �mtdtan and �ortigll �"ttnt�. 
Und .. • this Madlng we llhall publish weeklll notes qf 80lMQj' themot'e "rom· 

Ine"t holM and foreign patents. 

COJllllINlIDLocx AND LATCH.-F. M. Ranous, Yreka City, Cal.-Tbis lnven· 
tlon has for Its object to Improve the constrll,ctlon of an Improved gate 
latch, patented October 26. 1869, and numbered 96,147,80 as to make It more 
convenient In use, and more etfectlve In operation, ena bllng It to be used as 
a lock without Interfering with Its operation as a latch. 

SAFETY V ALVE.-J. Armstrong, Brookfield, Mlssourl.-Thls Invention reo 
latC6 to a new and useful Improvement In safety valves for locomotive and 
other steam boilers. 

ANIMAL TIIAP.-Ebenezer Oliver, New York clty.-Thls Invention has for 
Its object to Improve the construction of the wire trap&, known as round or 
bee·bive traps, so as to make them Detter adapted for usc. 

MODE OF SEClJIIlNG SHIPS' ANOHORs.-Wllliam Henry Barker, Windsor , 
Nova Scotla.-The object ot this Invention Is the construction of some simple 
apparatus, by which the anchor-.can be hung to the catheads and Instanta· 
neously let gO when necessary, and avoiding all the principal objections to 
any of the machinery now In use for that purpose. 

METHOD OF COUPLING PIPEs.-George C. Germain, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. 
-The object oftbis lnventlon Is to so connect gas and water pipes, made of 
asphaltum or other suitable material. that the JOints will be entirely water 
or gas proof, and readily applied. 

CHAIR.-C. R. Long, Louisville, Ky.-This Invention relates to a new and 
useful Improvement In chairs, and consists In the mode of securing the seat 
to the legs, whereby the ordinary upper rounds and stretchers of the chain 
are dispensed with. while the scat Is made detachable, and the chair strong 
and durable. 

WATER WHEEL.-Danlel W. Case, Garden City, Mlnn.-Tbis Invention 
relates to Improvements In water wheels, and consists In the construction 
and arrangement of the bearing for the shatt, and adjusting apparatus there· 
for In the top of the case of the wheel; also, In certain Improvements In the 
construction and arrangement 0' the chutes leading the water to the wheel 
and the gates therefor, and also In an arrangement for discharging the water 
from the wheel. partly through central and partly through vertical dis· 
charges. 

CULTIVAToR.-Freeman C. Jewell, Rahway, N. J.-Tbis invention has for 
Its object to furnish an Improved CUltivator, simple In con"tructlon, easily 
operated, and etfectlve In operation, and which shall be so constructed tha t 
It can be readily and quickly adjusted, as circumstances may require. 

ExHAUST V ALVE.-W. A. Carns, Malden, Mass.-The object of thls lnven. 
tlon Is to prevent sparks and cinders from entering or being drawn Into the 
cylinders of locomotive engines, when the motion Is reversed. 

WASHING MAcmNE.-D. C. Harlow, Hannibal, Mo.-The object of this In· 
ventlon Is to provide a simple and cheap apparatus to be used In connection 
with the common wash·tub for washing clothes, and consists In revolving a 
spring cylinder above a concave formed of rollers. 

DRESSING AND FuRROWING l\IILL-STONE8.-James Lee Norton, London, 
England.-Thls lnventlon has for Its object Improvements I n  apparatus for 
dressing and furrowing mlll·stones. 

CAE,COUPLING.-A. F. Street, Zanesville, Ohlo.-l'hls lnventlon relates to 
a new and useful Improvement In couplings for railroad cars, whereby 
strength. durability, and certainty of operation are secured. 

SHOVEL l'LOw.-Isaac A. Benedict. West Sprlng1leld, Pa.-Thls lnventlon 
relates to a new and useful -Improvement In winged shovel plows, and con· 
slsts In attaching the wings to adjustable arms and making �e wings ad· 
justable on the arm •. 

CLOOx.ALAIIlI.-J. H. Davis, Chillicothe, Mo.-Tbis Invention ha. for It. 
object to provide means whereby alarm attachments can, whenever desIred, 
b e  secured to or connected with clocks of suitable construction. At present 
some clocks are provided with alarm attachments and others not. Those 
which have no attachments cannot, at present, be changed Into alarm clocks. 
By �e aid of this Invention clocks of all kinde can be readily converted Into 
alarm Clocb, without the aid of experts. 
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MILK CARRIER.-Lewl. Morrl., Havre de Grace, Md.-The obj ect of thlo 
I nventlon I. to provide for pn bllc nse a can In which mllk may be tran.port· 
ed from the farm to the city without deterioration In qnallty, from air or 
warmth, by the way. The can I. con.trncted of material, which I. a non· 
conductor of heat, with a llnlng of.heet metal, and I. provided with a cover 
having a pecullar bnt slmple and convenient device which admits of being 
• ealed or locked, and also othcrwl.e .ecured, without 10 •• of time. 

ANTI' FRICTION Box FOR AXLES, SHAFTING, ETo.-WUllam O. Reid, 
Vienna, N. C. -Thi. Invention con.l.t. ln such an arrangement of friction 
ball. with circumferential groove. In the Internal .urface of a pipe· box, that 
both the vertical and the longitudinal pre •• ure (as ietween the axle journal 
and box) I. received or borne by .ald ball., and the friction, and al.o the 
draft .traln upon the team, thereby greatly les.ened. 

MAOHISE FOR BENDING PLOW HANDLE •. -Jacob Woodburn and S. F. 
Smlth,Indlanapoll.,Ind.-Thl. Invention con.l.t. In an Improved device for 
holding plow handle. In the .hape It I. de.lred they .hall have when attached 
to the plow, and In the pecullar con.tructlon of detaching part., whereby 
the holding device may be quickly and ea.ily attached to or dl.connected 
from the machine for bending the handle.. The whole apparatus I. emclent 
without being expen.ive or cumbrou •. 

MAOHISE FOR FISISHING PLOW HAlfDLES. -S. F. Smlth, Indlanapoll., 
Ind.-Thl. Invention con.I.,. In the arrangement of an ordinary .and poll.h. 
Ing belt on two conical or round· faced pulley.-one larger than the other
.0 that .ald belt .hall be cau.cd to pre.ent a .Imilar rounded .urface, and In 
certain novel mean. of adju.tlng the ten.ion of the belt and the angle of the 
.maller pulley thereto. 

F AUOEr.-Franz Wle.enhofer, Fremont, Ohlo.-The object of thl. Inven· 
tlon I. to prevent lIie. and otherJn.ect. from entering the lower end. of the 
hollow .pigots u.ed In certain kind. of faucets, and the con.equent Injury to 
the Ilquor drawn through .uch faucet •. 

BAsE·nUR:iING SrovEo.-I.rael Snyder and Peter C. Garrett, Grand Rap· 
Id., Iowa. -Thl. fnventlon relate. to Improvement. In ba.e· burning .toveo, 
and con.l.toln making the lire· pot open at the .Ide. from the grate up to the 
bottom of the re.ervolr with which It I. connected; the .ald open lire· pot 
being u.ed, and the draft being arranged to cau.e the lIame and caloric cur· 
rent. to Impinge agaln.t the outer .hell of the cyllnder a. low down, and a. 
dlrectlya. possible, the .ald arrangement provide. a .pace between the 
cyllnder and the lire· pot to the bottom of the .tove for heating purpo.e •. 

BELT SPLICE POINT FINISHBR.-Jobn C. McLaren, Montreal, Canada.
ThI. lnvention relate. to an Improved machine for cutting the end. of piece. 
ofieather to be .plIced for making belt., and It con.l.t. ln a clamping appar· 
atu. for holdlng the .trap and a cutter for cutting the end, both of pecullar 
con.tructlon, the object of which I. to make a clean and .mooth cut at the 
point reduced to a thin edge, which, a. heretofore formed by the .karflng 
machine I. left .trlngy and uneven. 

CANOELING STAlIP.-E. [B. Goodman, New Orlean., La. -Thl. Invention 
relate. to Improvement. In cancellng .tamp., and con.l.t. In providing the 
die with one or more plate. having a number of .harp edge. for cutting the 
article. to be .tamped, and providing a thick leather bed on which the die 
• trlke. for the protection of the cutter.. The .ald plate. on which the cut· 
ter. arc formed, .erve for gnide. for the Ink· ribbon. The Invention al.o 
comprl.e. " novel arrangement of the type and the holding device. therefor 
to facllltate the chang ng of the type; al.o an arrangement of the type die 
for having the name and addre •• of the Inventor, maker, or other per.on 
• unk Into the face alongside of the type for the date, .0

' that an Impre.olon 
thereof wlll be given to the thing .tamped at the .ame time. 

VELOCIPEDE.-Henry A. Maltby, Brown.vllle, Texa •. -Thi. Invention reo 
late. to Improvement. In veloclpede.,and consl.t. In a novel combination of 
foot and hand·propelllng apparatu., al.o gnidlng apparatu., whereby the 
operator. may employ both foot and hand .Imultaneou.ly, and at the .ame 
time guide the machine by movement. of the body actuating the guiding ap· 
paratus through the medium of the .eat. 

CHURN.-Joim W. Jordan, Lexington, Va.-Thl. Invention relate. to im· 
provement. In churn., and con.l.t. ln a vertically moving da.her, compo.ed 
of one or more lazy·tong. frame., Jointed at one end to the bottom of the 
churn caoe, and at the upper end to a vertically reciprocating rod worked 
by a lever or otherwi.e, 00 a. to expand and contract the .aid frame., which 
lIave perforated board. eo attached as to move up and down In the cream In 
a way to cau.e Inten.e agitation. 

WEAVING CERTAIN KINDS OF FABRIO •. -Wm. Bam'l Laycock, Bhemeld, 
England.-Thl. Improvement con.i.t. In lIxing on each end of a .huttle a 
pair of nipper. or other apparatu., one of which take. hold of the end of a 
.ingle- hair .elected out of a bunch of hair on that .Ide of the 100m from 
which the .huttle commence. to work. The .huttle I. then driven through 
the .hed by friction or otherwl.e, from under the .hed, and when It reaches 
the oppo.ite .huttle box It quit. It. hold of the hair It ha. drawn Into the 
.hed, and the nipper. on the other .ide of the .huttle t ake. hold of another 
• ingle hair .elected out of a bunch from that .ide of the loom,.o that In 
traver.lng back It depo.it. that hair In the .hed, and the opposite nipper. 
again .eize another hair and proceed with It a. before .tated In the formation 
of the fabric. 

CHAIN CLUTCH.-Hlram Pitcher, Fon du Lac, Wls.-Thl. lnventlon relate. 
to a new and u.eful lmprovement In clutche. for chain pulley. or wheel. and 
windla •• e., and for all purpo.e. to which It I. appllcable, and It con.l.t. In 
a .erie. of .elf· adjustlng block., each with a rece •• for receiving and holding 
a chain, arranged in a groove around a wheel, drum, or windlass. 

SPRINGS FOR CARRIAGES.-I>. S. Abbott,I.chua, N. Y.-Thl. Invention reo 
lates to 8 new and useful improvement in springs for carriages, wagons, 
.ulkie., and .cats, and consi.t.11l a bar or .pring .o arranged that while the 
bar receive. the weight or power, It I. made to compre •• or operate upon an 
elastic .pring, by mea". of which the required degree 01 ela.tlclty I. 1m· 
parted to the carriage or wagon body or .eat. 

OILER FOR THB INTERIOR P ARTS OF STEAM ENGINES. -Milan Hinman, West 
Btockbrldge, Mas •. -This lnventlon ha. for It. object to furnl.h an Improved 
apparatus for Introducing oU lnto the Interior part. of an engine, oillng the 
tbrottle valvc, govcrnor valvc, steam chest, cylinder, and other parts not 
usually oUed, preventing the wear of .uch part., and which .hall be .lmple 
In con.tructlon, ea.ily applled, and eJfective In operation. 

Al�TI·FRICTION JOURNAL Box OR BEARING.-Jame. Wardrobe, C. D. B. 
Fi.k, J. F. Cllrtl., and George Felley, Carlin, Nevada.-Thl. Invention ha. 
for It. object to furni.h an Improved anti· friction bearing for the journal. 01 
• team car., hor.e car., and other journal. or .haft., which .hall b e  .imple In 
construction and etrl)ctivc In operation, being 80 constructed 88 to run for 
any required length of time without heating. 

TYPE,SETTING MAOHINE.-W. S. Shipley, Jer.ey City, N. J. -Thl. Inven· 
tion relate. to a new machine for .ettlng type Into row. and column. ready 
for the printing pres., and con.i.t. chielly In the appllcatlon of an air bla.t 
whereby the type. arc conveycd from the receiver to the form In which they 
arc .et up. The Invention con.i.t. al.o In the u.e of .ectlonal grooved reo 
celvers for holding the type In proper po.ltlonfor the bla.t. The.e receiver. 
arc rotating block. operated by means of lever. or pawl. from a keyboard 
.0 that each block can be turned at wlll to carry It. type to the bla.t chan· 
nel, which I. formed by the grooves of the .ald block •. 

IlIPROVEMENT IN .THB MANUFACTURE OF ALUM AND IN OBT.UNING BY 
SUCH MANUFACTURE PRODUCTS APPLICABLE TO CERTAIN UREFUL PUR· 
PosEs.-Peter Spence, Newton Heath, Manche.ter, Great Brltaln.
Thl. Invention con.l.t. In the u.e of certain compound. of alumina and 
pho.phoric acid, particularly, or .uch compound. of alumina, Iron; and 
pho.phorlc acid at pre.ent 0 btnined In the 1.land of Rodondo., near Anti· 
gua,ln the We.t Indle., and known under the name of Rodondo pho.phate, 
and of minerai. of .Imllar compo.itlon obtained In other We.t Iudla l.land. 
and otlier place •. 

TOOL CHEST.-G. F. Card, Piper City, Ill.-Thls Invention relate. to im· 
prove_nt. ln tool che.t., and con.l.t. In an appllcatlon to the cover of a 
che.t of a .eat and clamp, .uch a. u.ed by leather worker., In .uch a way 
that when the cover I. rai.ed and the chest opened, the whole eon.tltute. a 
.eat and bench of a convenient kind for .uch worker., and when clo.ed, the 
tool. being In tha same place. as when the workman I. at work, wlll be 
packed ready tor storage or trllllsportatioll. 

1titutifit �tutritJU. 
PISTON ROD .t'ACKING.-Wllliam Hartley, Rockford, III.-ThIs invention 

relate. to Improvement. In pl. ton rod paCking, and con.lsts In an arrange· 
ment of .ectlonal metalllc rings and binding .crew. In a hollow cylinder 
attached to the pl.ton head, through which the rod work., the said arrange
ment being .uch that the rlllgs wlll be cau.ed to bear upon the pi.ton and 
agaln.t the end. of the cyllnder, to which they arc neatly lItted and make 
.team·tlght joint., while allowing tbe pi. ton to vibrate laterally a. much lIS 
way be nece •• ary for any Inaccuracy In the working of the rod. 
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Patent Solicitors. 37 Park Row. New York. 

109,993.-CARRIAGE SPRING.-David S. Abbott, Ischua, N. Y. 
109,994.-PuMP PISTON.-J. D. Alvord (a�signor to James 

Wil.on), Bridgeport, Conn. 
109,995.-HoLDER FOR SILK, ETC.-B. A. Armstrong, Jersey 

City, N. J. h!ll!slgnor to himself, J. P. Brainard, New Haven, <::onn., and 
L. O. Smlt ,PhIlade.!phla, Pa. 

109,976.-SAFETY VALVE. - Jasper Armstrong, Brookfield, 
Mo. 

109,997.-BRICK MACHINE.-J. M. Austin (assignor to Isaac 
Turner, Georgetown, Mo . 

t09,998.-CAT-HEAD ANCHOR STOPPER.-Wiliam H. Barker, 
Windsor Nova Scotia. 

109,999.-SHOVEL PLOW.-I. A. Benedict, West Springfield, 
Pa. 

110,000.-LET-OFF AND TENSION MECHANIBM FOR POWER
I.eollls.-E. B. Bigelow, Bo.ton, Mas •. 

110,001.-CARPENTERB' VIBE.-George F. Bissell, Oneonta, 
N. Y. 

110,002.-SELF-LUBRICATING AXLE.-G. P. Blaisdell, North 
Easton, Mass. 

110,003.-STEAM �HEATER. - Edward Bourne, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 

110,00!.-CLEANER AND GRINDER FOR CARDING MACHINES. 
-L. W. Boynton, Hartford,Conn. 

110,005.-GAB LAMP.--J. H. Brown, New York, assignor to 
hlm.elfand C. E. Ball, Jamalda, N. Y. 

110,OO6.-ADJUSTABLE SHACKLE FOR CARRIAGE SPRINGS.
John Bullard, North Hyde Park, Vt. 

110,007.-ToOL-CHEBT.-George F. Card, Piper City, lll. 
110,008.-ExHAUST VALVE. - William A. Carns, Malden, 

Ma ••. 
1l0,009.-WATER WfrEEL.- Daniel W. Case, Garden City, 

Minn. 
110,010.-STAMPING MILL OR CRUBHER. - George F. Case 

(a •• lguor to hlm.elf and MUan C. Bullock\�lndsor, Vt. 
110,011.-HAY AND COTTON PREBs-l'lathan Chapman, Hope. 

dale, MaBs. 
110,012.-WoVEN FRINGED FABRIC.-Peter Cocker (assignor 

to himself and W. I. McBride), Philadelpbla, Pa. 
110,013.-TABLE.-George J. Congle, Chipewa Falls, Wis. 
1l0,014.-CoRN CUTTER.-H. V. Corbett(assignor to George 

W. Amlgh), Allendale, Mlch. 
1l0,015.-FEED REGULATOR.-Wm. T. H. Daniels, Belville, 

Ohio. 
110,016.-ALARM ATTACHMENT FOR CLOCKS.-J. H. Davis, 

Chlllicothe, Mo. 
110,017.-COFFEE ROABTER.-Noah Davis, Boston, Mass. 
110,018.-INKING ApPARATUB FOR PRINTING PREBSEs.-Fred. 

Otto Degener, Drooklyn, E. D.hN. Y. 
110,019.-LAND ROLLER.-ueorge C. Dolph, West Andover, 

Ohio. 
110,020.-HINGE.-Rudolf Drahota, Philadelphia, Pa. 
110,021.-TRUMPET FOR SPINNING MACHINEB.-Geo. Draper, 

Hopedale, Ma.s. 
110,022.-RoTARY ENGlNE.-Richard Dudgeon, New York 

city. 
110,023.-MACHINE FOR MIXING THE MATERIALS TO FORM 

ARTIFICIAL STONE, ETC.-J. S. Elliott (a •• lgllor to .. The Union Btone 
Company"), Bo.ton Ma ••. 

110,024.-BREEcu.LoADIN G FIRE·ARMB.-'V. H. Elliot, New 
York cltr .. 

110,025.-MEDICAL COMPOUNDS AND ApPARATUB FOR MAKING 
THE SAlIIE.-Peter FabrncYLChlcaHo. Ill. 

110,026.-DoOR.STOP.-Wm. H. Fahrney (assignor to himself 
and John Donald.on), Rockford,lll. 

110,027.-MANUFACTURE OF PAINTS.-F. W. Gerdes, Alle
ghellY City, Pa. 

110,028.-PIPE COUPLING.-G. C. Germain, Cuyahoga Falls, 
Ohio. 

110,029.-MACHINE FOR MIXING " BATCH" FOR GLABB.-W. 
T. GUlinder, PhUadelphla, Pa. 

110,030.-MoDE OF ATTACHING BOOT AND SHOE HEELB.
Benjamin Giroux, Chicago, lll. 

110,031.-:HAND STAMP.-Edward S. Goodman, New Orleans, 
La. 

110,032.-TYMPAN SHEET FOR PRINTING PREBBEB.-John 
Gorman, Portland, Me. 

110,033.-,V ASHING MACHINE.-Dewitt C. Harlow, Hannibal; 
Mo. 

110,034.-DEVICE FOR DRIVING SEWING MACHiNEB.-A. W. 
Harrl., Providence R. I. 

110,03ii.-PISTON-RoD PACKING.-William Hartley, Rockford, 
IlL 

110,03 6.- NAUTICAL ALARM.-John F. Haskins, Fitchurg, 
Ma ••. 

110,037.-MoDE OF ATTACHING COMPOBITION HEELS TO 
BOOTS AND SHOES. -C. H. Helm., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

110,038.- CoRE FOR CASTINGB. - John Herald, Unadilla, 
N. Y. 

110,03\l.-CULINARY VESSEL.-R M. Hermance, Troy, N. Y. 
Antedated December 1, 1670. 

110,04O.-LUBRICATOR. - Milan Hinman, West Stockbridge, 
Ma ••. , ""'!gnor to him.elf and Robert M. Stone, De. Moine., Iowa. 

110,041. -lSEMI-ROTARY VALVE.- Josephus F. Holloway, 
Cleveland Ohio. 

110,042.-REFINING AND DECOLORIZING SIRUPB AND OTHER 
LIqUIDS, AND IX MATERIAL FOB THB SAME.-Duane Hull, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

110,043.-BURGLAR.ALARM.-Marshall J. Hunt, Rising Sun, 
Md. 

110,044.-STEAM·JET BOILER-TUBE CLEANER.-Roland C. 
Hllssey, Milford, a •• lgnor to him.elf and Augu.tu. O. Corbett, Bo.ton, 
NaBS. 

110,045.-'rUCK.CREASING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING-MA
omNE •. �ohn C. Jen.on, Chicago,IlI. 

110,046.-CULTIVATOR.-Freeman C. Jewell, Rahway, N. J. 
110,047.-CHURN.-John W. Jordan, LeXington, Va. 
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110,048.-PRINTING-INK.-Julius Kircher, Cannstadt, near 
Stuttgart, Wurtemburg. 

110,049. - GLABBWARE AND METAL STEM·CONNECTION.
Char Ie. Loul. Kne'?�t/ st. Clair]., and Thoma. Adam., Stow town8ble... Pa. 

1l0,050.-LoOM.- VY illiam oamuel Laycock, Sheffield, .I!illg
land. 

1l0,05L-BuHL-SAw.-Thomas Leavitt, Everett, assignor to 
., Sonnents Wood-Carvins_ Company, Boston, Mass • 

1l0,052.-CARTRIDOE . CAP EXTRACTOR.-John Logan and 
Daniel W. Eldredge, Boston, Mass. 

110,053.-CHAIR.-Charles R. Long, Louisville, Ky. 
110,054.-PURIFYING BENZINE.-George Lupton, Indianapo-

li.,Ind. . 

110,055.-LAMP-BuRNER.-George Lupton, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Antedated N ovem ber 26, 1870. 

110,056.-MoLD FOR MAKING GLABSWAR�.-James B. Lyon, 
Plttsburs:1.!, Pa. 

1l0,057.-VELOCIPEDE.-Henry A. Maltby, Brownsville, Tex
a •. 

110,O."i8.-HAIR·RESTORATIYJi;.-Allen C. Maxfield, Biddeford, 
Me. 

110,059.-LIFE-RAFT.-David McFarland, New York, assign
or to A. M. Inger.oll, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

110,060.-BELT-SpUCE POINT-FINIBHER.-John Cummings 
McLaren Montreal Canada. 

1l0,06L-FIELD CpRN.PICKING AND HUSKING-MACHINE.-. 
George Meader and Charle. Meader, Prairie Center,lll. 

110,062.-LIQUID METER-Charles Moore (assignor to Jose 
F. De Navarro),New Yorkcltyc 

1l0,063.-'fRUSB.-Charles Morrill, New York city. 
110,064.-ApPARATUS FOR DRESSING AND FURROWING MILL

STONE •. -Jame. Lee Norton, London, England. 
110,065.-ANIMAL-TRAP.-Ebenezer Oliver, New York city. 
110,066.-HITCHING-POBT.-Wilson S. Owings, Pan Handle 

po.tomc� We.t Va. 
110,067.-.HOBBIN-WINDER FOR SEWING-MACHINEB.-John L. 

Pa tch, Charle.town, asslguor to hlm.elf and E. F. TUden, Boston
i Ma.s. 

110,068.-ELASTIC MANE.TuRNER.-Chamberlayne P lelps, 
Clayton, N. Y. 

110,069.-CHAIN.CI,UTCH.-Hiram Pitcher (assignor to himself 
and H. & G. O. Trowbridge), Fond Du Lac, Wi.. Antedated December 
·9,1870. 

110,070.-DEVICE FOR ATTACHING THE SHANK TO MINERAL 
AND COllPOSITION BUTTONs.- Charle. L. Potter, Providence, R. I. 

110,071.-CmmiNED LOCK AND LATCH.-Francis M. Ranous, 
Yreka Ci'!y, Cal. 

1l0,072.-.HABKET FOR TrLE-GRINDERB.-Peter C. Reniers, 
Plttsbur'!:t Pa. Antedated December 10,1870. 

110 073.-UEVICE FOR TRIMMING CYLINDRICAL BRUSHES.
Arthur G. Ri.ley, Utica, N. Y. 

110,074.-LEATHER FOR NECK-YOKE FOR CARRIAGEB.-Henry 
Sander., Utica, N. Y. 

110,075.-MACHINE FOR CU'M'ING CORKB.-Eilert O. Schartan, 
PhUadelphla, Pa. Antedated December 9, 1870. 

110,076.-CoRK-MAcHINE.-Eilert O. Schartan, Philadelphia, 
Pa. . 

11 ° ,077. - TYPE-SETTING MACHINE. - William Stephenson 
Sblpley, Jer.ey City, N. J. 

110,078.-SASH.LoCK.-Christian Sholl, Mount Joy, Pa. 
110,079.-MoRTIBING-MACHlNE.-William H. Sible, Harris

bu� Pa. 
110,Ol:SO.-PLOW-CLEVlB ATTACHMENT.-Henr C. Sieverling, 

Carrollton, Ill. 
110,081.-PROCESB OF REMOVING EARTHY MA'M'ERS FROM 

BRONZE AND OTHER CASTING •. -Mlchael Smith, Bomervllle, Mas •. , a8-
.ignor to Ru •• ell & Erwin ManufacturlnlL Company, New Britain, Conn • 

110,082.-SAFETY.VALVE.-Henry 1". Snyder, Williamsport, 
Pa. 

110,083.-BABE-BURNING STovE.-Israel Snyder and Peter C. 
Garrett, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

110,084.-MANUFAcTURE OF ALUM AND FERTILIZERS FROM 
MINERAL PH08PHATE •. -Peter Spence,Newton Heath, Manche.ter, Great 
BrItain. 

110,085.-HEAD-BLOCK FOR SAw-MILLB.-Franklin J. Staley 
(assignor to Long, Jo.eph & Carter), Indlanapoll., Ind. Antedated De· 
cember 9, 18'70. 

110,086.-JOURNAL-Box.-Edward H. Stearns, Erie, Pa. 
110,087.-STENCH-TRAP.-Daniel C. Stillson, Charlestown, 

Mas •. 
110,088.-CAR COUPLING.-Augustu� F. Street, Zanesville, O. 
110,089.-METHOD OF UNITING \VOOD.-John A. Thompson, 

Auburn, N. Y. Antedated November 26 1870. 
110,090.-TELEGRAPHIC RELAy.-Benjamin Birdwood Toye, 

Toronto f Canada. 
110,091.-TREE PROTECToR.-Charles Henry Trumbull, Ma

rlon, N.Y. 
110,092.-ALARM TILL.-Cyrus Tucker and William H. Tuck

er ,In<llanapolls, Ind. Antedated Dec. 9, 1870. 
110,093.- RAILWAY AXLE.- James Wardrobe, Charles D. B. 

FI.k, John F. Curtis, and George Fet1�, Carlln, Nevada. 
110,094.-ExTENSION LADDER.-'l'homas Watson and Charles 

Perry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
110,O'J5.-DoUBLE.TREE FABTENER.-Decatur Werst (assignor 

to hlm.elf and Joshua Lamln) Bouth Bend, Ind . 
110,096.-BARllEL.-James 'W. Weston, New York city. 
110,097.-PATTERN FORliEABURING AND LAYING OUT GAR

lUINT •. -Fannle Wetmore, f;hlcago Ill. 
110,098.-RoLLER·SHAFT FOR WRINGERB.-Levi H. Whitney, 

Wa.hlngton, D.C. Antedate.,d Nov. 26,1870. 
110,09lJ.-FAUCET.-Franz Wiesenhofer, Fremont, Ohio. 
110,100.-WEIGHING W AGON.-Geo. A. Wilcox, Chicago, lll. 
110,10L-ScHOOL DEBK.-Elijah Wilson, New Brighton, Pa. 
110,102.-MANUFACTURE OF EMERyWHEELB.-JohnF. Wood 

(a •• lguor to ''The Union Stone Company"), Bo.ton, Mu ••. 
110,10a.-FRICTION BLOCK FOR ATTACHING CULTIVATOR AND 

OTHER TEETH.-Wllliam Workman and Ja.on Hitchcock, Ripon, WI •. 
110,104.-HEATING STovE.-Thomas Young (assignor to Ives 

& Allen), Montreal, Canada. 
110,105.-CHEEBE PREBB.-Robert Allen, Cleveland, Ohio. 
110,106.-BARREL CHAMFERING AND CROZING MACHINE.

Truman M. Annis and Thoma. B. Luce, Linden, Mlch. 
110,107.-WAGON.-Ephraim Ball, Jr., Canton, Ohio. 
110,108.- PREBERVING SWEET POT:A.TOEB.- Hedgemon T. 

Basye, Dyersburg, Tenn. 
110,109.-MACHINE FOR TILLING OR CULTIVATING.-Henry 

Belmont, Romford, England. 
110,110.-STEAM JET PUMP.-Albert J. Blakslee and Garner 

c. Wllllam., Du Quoin Ill. 
110,111.-MEAT AND VEGETABLE CU'l'TER.-George E. Bring

man, PhUadelphla, Pa. 
110,1l2.-REFRIGERATOR.-Andrew J. Chase, Boston, assignor 

to hlm.elf and Perrin C. Drl.ko, Bo.ton (HIghlands), Ma ••. 
110,113.-BRICK PREBB.-JameS F. Clark, Morenci, Mich. 
110,114.-STEAM PIPE COUPLING FOR RAILROAD CARB.-Jo

.eph Conner, Phlladell'.hla, Pa. 
110,115.-BucKLE.-�ugine P. Corwin, Washington, lll. 
110,116.-BoAT DETACHING ApPARATUB.-John C. Cotting

ham, PhUadelphla, Pa. 
110,117.-CAR-AXLE Box CovER.-David Cowley, Erie, Pa. 
110,118.-FuRNACE FOR BURNING SHAVINGB.-Lucius Cran

dall, New York cl!>'. 
110,119.-HEAD .HLocK.-Perley M. Cummings, Cincinnati, 

OhiO, !ll!s!gnor to hlm.elf and Jo.eph D. Clark, Erla Pa. 
110,120.-PIAN01"ORTE ACTION.-Willard G. Day, Baltimore, 

Md. 
110,12L-ABPHALT ROAD AND PAVEMENT.-Edward J. Des

medt (a •• lgnor to Grahamlte A�p'halt Company), New York city. 
110,122.-OAT CLEANER.- !Simon Dickens, Jr., Milwaukee, 

WI •. 
110,123.-GROOVING TooL.-Joseph mIl, Grand Rapids,Mich. 
110,124.-MACHINE FOR SEPARATING COCKLE FRQM WHEAT. 

.ro�:��hgn ��tt:m���, ���aJr��ma. Dougla., Warrenton, Va., and 

110,125.-COFFEE, TEA, AND SPICE CAN.-James M. Earle, 
Sl?ring1ield, Mass. 

110,126.-HoE.-James Fairley and Alfred Fairley , Birming-
ham, Enll:!and. 

110,127.-.HUNG ELEVATOR.-David F. Fetter, New York city. 
110,128.-CUT-OFF FOR CIBTERNB.-Frank Fischer, Quincy, Ill. 
110,12{)-NoTEs, CHECKS, ETC., TO PREVENT ALTERATION.-

Charle. Fol.om, New York clty. 
110,130.-CoAL BARGE.-Lawrence F. Frazee, Jersey City, 

N.J. 
110,131.-GRAIN THRABHER AND SEPARATOR.- Henry Gill 

Mall.t1eld,OhIQ. 
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